Mrs Jenny Jones – Show Reports – Lilac Point Siamese Cat Society & Tabby Point
Siamese and Progressive Breeders Cat Club Shows 17.8.19
Huge thanks to Barbie and her brilliant team for the invitation to judge, the super lunch and
all the pressies that help to make this a very special show. We had some really lovely cats
to judge and my thanks must go to Catherine for her company and excellent stewarding
skills on a busy day. I was lucky to judge best overall the TPPB show and my choice of
IGRCH & IGRPR KAMIK THE RED-PIMPERNEL was looking at his very best today, a
superb cat.
I must apologize to exhibitors for these reports being later than my usual ones, although
within the 28 days the GCCF allows I do try to get them in earlier, unfortunately my
computer decided to go haywire (probably jumped on by certain Siamese persons!) and
took a while to get repaired.
Breed Classes
TPS&PBCC Siamese/Balinese/Oriental Imperial Grand Champion
OGCC Pummell's IGRCH SISAR FRANKEL (SIA n) M 30.8.17
Superb male of excellent type, masculine yet lengthy and elegant. Medium straight wedge
head with wide topline. Roman profile, bite level but rather untidy, firm chin. Expressive
oriental eyes of deep blue. Extra large very wide based beautifully set ears. Long neckline,
long muscular body, long limbs, tapering tail of balanced length. Coat short and fine
textured, shaded but showing contrast and dark seal points colour. A shy gentle cat to
handle, shown in excellent condition, comfortably presented.
Res OGCC Hargan's IGRCH JAKURTZZI THE APPRENTICE (SIA m 21) M 25.11.13
Another lovely male and with such a gentle temperament, very large, mature and
masculine with a medium minimally pinched wedge and broad top of head. Roman profile,
neat level bite, chin slopes away a little. Deep brilliant blue eyes very oriental in set and
shape. Large ears, wide based and very well set. Long body, strong and muscular with
long legs, neat paws and tapering tail to balance. Short fine textured coat, shaded but with
enough contrast and quite pale blue based caramel points colour. Rather smudged ‘M’ &
facial markings, paler leg bars, a few full rings to tail. Excellent condition and presentation.
3 Brooks's IGRCH BOOKENDS JUST LIKE JASPER (OSH d) M 13.10.15
Very large mature male of good well balanced type, longer wedge head with small pinch
and very good top of head. Small rise between eyes on profile, level bite, firm chin.
Oriental eyes held a touch full, of a good green colour. Large ears flared and very well set.
Strong heavy body, long limbs, long tapering tail. Coat just a touch long, fine textured and
a rich warm red colour, almost fully sound. A gentle calm male very well shown and
presented.
LPSCS Siamese/Balinese Champion Male
1 (GCC n/a) Keen's CH THORNBUSH MING (SIA n) M 3.5.14
Large sturdy male, a mature cat with a medium wedge, small pinch and good top of head.
Small rise on profile, level bite, firm chin. Eyes needing much more depth of blue and held
rather full. Ears of good size but need more width a base, well set. Strong heavy body with
long limbs and tapering tail of balanced length. Short fine coat, heavily shaded with dark
seal points colour. Very shy and retiring, very well shown and presented.
LPSCS Siamese/Balinese Champion Female
GCC Pummell's CH SISAR CASHMERE (SIA n) F 25.4.18
Truly beautiful young queen, medium wedge, small pinch and wide topline. Roman profile,
level bite, firm chin. Very expressive oriental eyes of the deepest blue. Elegant neckline,
very lengthy fine boned body, slender limbs, long fine tail. Short fine coat showing some

shading and with dark seal points colour. Very shy but handled well, excellent condition
and presentation.
Res GCC Hargan's CH SHERMESE FONTEYN (SIA b 21) F 10.9.18
Another beautiful youngster unlucky to meet the winner today. Well grown and elegant
with a strong wedge and very good topline. Straight profile, level bite, firm chin. Ears large
and wide at base, very well set. Deep set oriental eyes of brilliant blue. Graceful neckline,
long firm body, long limbs with long fine tail. Short fine coat with just light tonal shading
and dark chocolate tabby tracings. Clear thumbprints, cheek ribbons and whisker spots,
paler leg bars, tail ringed to almost half. A gentle queen very good to handle and shown in
excellent condition.
TPS&PBCC Oriental Champion
GCC Smith's CH FIROUSI BLACK-SABBATH (OSH n) M 1.8.18
Handsome black oriental male, mature for his age, medium straight wedge and very good
top of head. Profile with small rise between eyes, bite level with a firm chin. Very
expressive eyes, almond shaped, slanting towards the nose, yellowy green in colour.
Large ears, wide at base and very well set. Long neckline, long muscular body, long legs
with neat paws and fine tail of length to balance. Short sleek coat, sound jet black in super
condition. A shy gentle cat very well shown and presented.
TPS&PBCC Tabby Point Siamese Male Adult
BOB Withers's GRCH FABIO V IMPORIO A (SIA n 21) M 17.7.17
Huge masculine and very handsome male with a really strong broad head, roman profile,
level bite and firm chin. Gorgeous oriental eyes of deep vivid blue. Large ears, very wide
base and beautifully set. Very lengthy body, heavy and muscular with long limbs and tail to
balance. Short fine coat heavily shaded but showing just enough contrast, dark seal tabby
points with clear thumbprints, ‘M’, cheek ribbons, good leg barring, tail ringed to half. A real
gentle giant to handle, very well shown and presented.
Also considered for BOB
Hargan's IGRCH JAKURTZZI THE APPRENTICE (SIA m 21) M 25.11.13
TPS&PBCC Tabby Point Siamese Female Adult
1 CC Pepperell's KAMIK MRS TEASPOON (SIA d 21) F 3.7.17
Dainty and feminine queen with a well balanced medium wedge head and very good
topline. Small rise on profile, bite untidy, firm chin. Deep set oriental eyes of deep blue.
Large open based very well set ears. Long firm body, slender limbs, long tapering tail.
Short fine textured coat with very light tonal shading and pale red tabby markings.
Thumbprints, ‘M’, facial tracings, very faint leg bars, well ringed tail. Very good to handle,
very well shown and presented.
BOX Simpson's GRCH SLYNKYZAR SWEET SORREL (SIA b 21) F 11.7.18
Beautiful young queen, really elegant with a stylish medium wedge head and wide topline.
Roman profile, level bite, firm chin. Expressive oriental eyes of deep brilliant blue. Large
wide based beautifully set ears. Elegant neckline, lengthy firm body, long legs with neat
paws, tail needs and inch to balance. Short fine coat just very lightly shaded with mid
chocolate tabby markings, thumbprints, good facial markings, well barred legs and tail. A
bright friendly queen very well shown and presented.
Also considered for BOB
Hargan's CH SHERMESE FONTEYN (SIA b 21) F 10.9.18
TPS&PBCC Tortie Point Siamese Kitten
1 BOB Hargan's WHALLEYBUSH WORLD-ABLAZE (SIA f) F 9.2.19
Lovely kitten, well grown and developed for her age, really well balanced wedge head with
large open based beautifully set ears. Almost straight profile, level bite, firm chin. Deep

vivid blue oriental eyes, Elegant neckline, long firm body with slender limbs and long fine
tail. Short fine coat with light tonal shading and dark seal points all broken with shades of
red, warmly mottled ears. A purry confident kitten very well shown and presented.
TPS&PBCC Balinese Neuter
1 PC BOB Falconer's PIPPASTRO DEVLIN D'SKIES (BAL b) MN 23.7.18
Handsome Balinese neuter, large and looking mature for his age, longer wedge with small
pinch and very good topline. Straight profile, level bite, firm chin. Deep blue oriental eyes.
Large open based very well set ears. Long firm body, long limbs, tail of balanced length,
very well plumed. Coat of excellent length and texture, almost clear with warm mid
chocolate points colour, paler on plume. A confident gentle cat shown in excellent
condition, comfortably presented.
LPSCS Balinese Adult
1 CC BOB Ross's DIBBERPUSS PURRSIA (BAL g) F 17.9.18
Dainty young queen with a short minimally pinched wedge head and good topline. Straight
profile, level bite, shallow chin. Oriental eyes of bright clear blue. Good sized ears, flared
and well set. Long fine boned body, long limbs. Long tail, the plume developing. Fine coat,
needing more length but she is young as yet, almost clear with mid blue points all well
broken with shades of cream. Excellent condition and presentation, super temperament,
purring all the time she was handled!
LPSCS Oriental Red Adult
BOB Brooks's IGRCH BOOKENDS JUST LIKE JASPER (OSH d) M 13.10.15
LPSCS Oriental Shaded Neuter
BOB Pepperell's GRPR JOMESE JONNI-LOTSASPOTS (OSH a 11) MN 11.5.16
Lengthy and mature neuter of very good type, with a well balanced wedge head and large
open based very well set ears which he just tends to bonnet at times. Tiny rise on profile,
bite level with a firm chin. Oriental eyes of pale green. Lengthy heavy body with long legs,
neat paws and tapering tail of length to balance. Coat short and close lying with a beige
undercoat and darkish blue shading. A gentle cat very well shown and presented.
Miscellaneous Classes
LPSCS Best Temperament Adult
1 Ross's DIBBERPUSS PURRSIA (BAL g) F 17.9.18
2 Smith's CH FIROUSI BLACK-SABBATH (OSH n) M 1.8.18
LPSCS Virgo, Libra, Scorpio & Sagittarius Adult
1 Hargan's IGRCH JAKURTZZI THE APPRENTICE (SIA m 21) M 25.11.13
2 Hargan's CH SHERMESE FONTEYN (SIA b 21) F 10.9.18
CNH Schofield's KIMBASILK BI ONIC CHICK (OSH n 03 33) F 22.10.18
TPS&PBCC Balinese/Oriental LH Breeders Adult
1 Ross's DIBBERPUSS PURRSIA (BAL g) F 17.9.18
TPS&PBCC Novice Adult
1 Ross's DIBBERPUSS PURRSIA (BAL g) F 17.9.18
TPS&PBCC Siamese or Balinese Senior Adult
1 Pepperell's KAMIK MRS TEASPOON (SIA d 21) F 3.7.17
TPS&PBCC Adult
1 Smith's CH FIROUSI BLACK-SABBATH (OSH n) M 1.8.18
2 Hargan's CH SHERMESE FONTEYN (SIA b 21) F 10.9.18

LPSCS Breeders AC 24 Ex Balinese Ex Lilac Kitten
1 Withers's TINTALLY LUMINA (SIA m) F 5.3.19
Super kitten full of fun and enjoying her day out. Well grown and promising with a short
broad wedge head and extra large very wide based ears, she holds a touch low at times.
Deep blue oriental eyes. Long firm body, slim legs with dainty paws and fine tail. Coat
almost clear, short and fine textured with dark blue based caramel points colour. Excellent
condition and presentation.
LPSCS Novice Kitten
1 Keen's SUKHOTHAI KARNCHANA PENCHAN (SIA n) F 22.1.19
Gentle well grown kitten of fair type, rounded head with small pinch and good sized ears
needing a little more width between. Bright clear blue rounded eyes, Long firm body,
slender limbs, long tapering tail. Short fine coat just very lightly shaded with dark seal
points colour. Very well shown and presented.
TPS&PBCC AOC Siamese Breeders Kitten
1 Hargan's WHALLEYBUSH WORLD-ABLAZE (SIA f) F 9.2.19
2 Keen's SUKHOTHAI ACHARA DUANPHEN (SIA n) F 22.1.19
Well grown kitten with a medium wedge, pinch and needing more width between good
sized flared ears. Mid blue eyes, rounded in shape Long firm body, long limbs, tail needs
an inch to balance. Short fine coat with light tonal shading and dark seal points colour.
Excellent condition, presentation and temperament.
TPS&PBCC Debutante Kitten
1 Falconer's PIPPASTRO LYLAX ENIGMA (BAL c) M 6.3.19
Huge kitten for his age and with such a lovely expression and temperament. Really well
balanced wedge with large open based ears very well set. Deep blue oriental eyes. Long
firm body, long limbs, long tail with a super plume for age. Clear coat, fine and silky and of
good length for age. Soft grey toned lilac points colour. Excellent condition and
presentation.
2 Simpson's SHERMESE DREAM-AWAY (SIA n) F 9.5.19
Tiny baby, very promising in type just needing time to grow and develop. Short wedge
head with extra large very wide based ears set on a wide topline. Deep vivid blue oriental
eyes. Long baby body, slim legs with dainty paws and whip tail. Short fine baby coat
needing to clear with dark seal points colour. Excellent condition, presentation and
temperament.
3 Ross's DIBBERPUSS QIWI (SIA h 21) F 24.4.19
LPSCS Senior Neuter
1 Mant's IGRCH & GRPR KAMIK THE-RED-PIMPERNEL (OSH d) MN 9.6.17
Superb neuter of excellent type and looking wonderful today, really strong stylish wedge
head with large very wide at base ears set following the wedge. Expressive oriental eyes
of yellowy green. Very lengthy firm body with long limbs and long tapering tail. Short fine
textured coat of warm rich red. Excellent condition, presentation and temperament.
Congratulations on best overall both shows.
TPS&PBCC Siamese or Balinese Junior Neuter
1 Johnson's GRPR SHERMESE SNOWDROP (SIA n 21) FN 20.1.18
Gentle female with such a stylish wedge head and large wide based ears very well set.
Beautiful oriental eyes of the deepest blue. Long firm body, slender limbs and tail of length
to balance. Coat just a touch long, fine textured and fairly heavily shaded with dark seal
tabby markings. Excellent condition and presentation.
2 Holden's WHALLEYBUSH WRITTENINTHESTARS (SIA n 21) MN 26.5.18

Elegant young male nicely grown for his age, medium wedge, minimal pinch and large
open based ears very well set. Really deep vivid blue eyes, very oriental in set and shape.
Lengthy firm body, long legs, neat paws, tapering tail of balanced length. Coat short and
fine with some tonal shading and dark seal tabby markings. A little tense to handle, very
well shown and presented.
3 Holden's WHALLEYBUSH WORTH IT (SIA m) FN 26.5.18
TPS&PBCC Pedigree with most delightful temperament
1 Hargan's WHALLEYBUSH WORTHWHILE (SIA n) M 9.2.19
Club Classes
TPS&PBCC T.P.S.&.P.B.C.C. Breed 32 Series Adult
1 Simpson's GRCH SLYNKYZAR SWEET SORREL (SIA b 21) F 11.7.18
2 Hargan's CH SHERMESE FONTEYN (SIA b 21) F 10.9.18
TPS&PBCC T.P.S.&.P.B.C.C. Oriental Non-Self Adult
1 Brooks's SHIMILEETA SARAFINA (OSH h) F 5.2.18

